SEATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

University Undergraduate Ceremony  
Friday, May 15, 2020  
9:00 a.m. - Lane Stadium

Students with a disability who desire accommodations to participate in the University undergraduate ceremony on Friday, May 15, in Lane Stadium should contact the Services for Students with Disabilities office at 540-231-3788, www.ssd.vt.edu. Visitors and guests with disabilities who desire accommodations while attending the University undergraduate ceremony on Friday, May 15, should contact ADA and Accessibility Services at 540-231-2010, http://oea.vt.edu/ada-accessibility-services.html.

Pamplin Undergraduate Ceremony  
Friday, May 15, 2020  
3:30 p.m. – Cassell Coliseum

The Pamplin ceremony on Friday, May 15, will take place in Cassell Coliseum. The accessible entrance to this facility is located on Washington St. Accessible seating for attendees is located throughout Cassell Coliseum. If you are an individual who utilizes a mobility device and must remain in the device throughout the duration of the ceremony, ushers will direct you around the ambulatory area (concours) to portals 15, 16, and 18. One additional person may accompany the individual using the mobility device and stay with him or her throughout the ceremony if desired. Additional party members may sit in the rows directly below and above the accessible seating areas.

For those individuals who use a mobility device but do not need to remain in the mobility device for the duration of the ceremony there is seating located on Row P thru any Portal/Ramp they enter through. It will not be necessary to go up or down stairs if they sit on Row P, which is level with the portal entrance.

The first several rows in the coliseum parking lot will be reserved for accessible parking. Vehicles must display an accessible license plate or hangtag issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles to park in the accessible parking areas. If you need to drop someone off at the door before parking, you will be allowed to do so.

Wheelchairs are NOT provided.